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As the 2015-2016 hockey season comes to a
close, we at EHA want to thank you all those
who volunteer their efforts to help make
this the successful organization it is. Without
you, there would be no EHA. We are here to
create a family atmosphere for our skaters
and their families, and to show them what
this great game can offer. Thank you again
and see you all at Summer Skate 2016!
Now let’s get to some team write-ups!

Around the Rink

Mite B
Notes from Coach Tom:
The Eagles Mite B team took part in the CHC Wales Division
Tournament hosted at the Norwich Rosegarden Ice Arena
from March 3rd to March 6th and what an amazing
experience for all! Your Eagles took home the Runner Up
trophy in a well played, tough tournament! Our bracket
included teams from Avon, Simsbury and Yale. While we
have played Avon and Simsbury numerous times, Yale was a
new opponent for us. Every Avon and Simsbury game was
very competitive all year, so we knew that it was going to be
a tough tournament.
The first game was Thursday night against a good Avon
team. The Eagles came out incredibly fast and skated to a 81 win. Our kids played with so much fire in them! They were
soaring around the ice! Our second game was early
Saturday morning against a deep Simsbury team that we've
played a handful of times this season and just about split
even with them. Unfortunately for the Eagles, Simsbury
outskated us to the tune of 7-3. While it was a tough loss,
we took it as a opportunity to get fired up and ready for our
third game against Yale later that afternoon. Before the third
game, we talked about everything we've learned all season
long. We talked about heart, commitment and want. We
talked about the hockey family that we've become over the
last nine months. The coaches spoke to how proud we were
to be a part of something so special as this team and we
asked them to go and leave it all on the ice. "NO REGRETS"
was our motto. Based on the tournament results to this
point, we knew going into the game that if we were to beat
Yale, we were going to be playing for the championship
Sunday afternoon. The Eagles went out and played one of
the best games of hockey this team has played all season
and beat Yale 3-1. We were going to the championship
game against Simsbury!

But wait, there’s more!
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Mite B
Sunday afternoon, we told the kids and parents before the game, that no matter what happened, no
matter what the scoreboard said at the final whistle, that we were incredibly proud of them and
how honored we were to coach them. All season long it's been about the "three E's" for this team:
Energy, Effort and Emotion. The only three things that you can control in a hockey game. While we
were only able to roster nine Eagles for the tournament because of age, the other five members of
our team were there on the bench to cheer on their team mates. The game was back and forth from
the first whistle. I don't think any parents, from either team were sitting down. At the final whistle,
Simsbury came out on top 4-3. But it was a game right up until the last second. So much fun!
Luke, Matt, Max and Nolan were your goal scorers for the tournament with assists from Theo, Ben,
Jonathan and Gavin. Bryant was a rock in goal for us all weekend long. All the Eagles really played to
their full potential for the entire tournament. It was special to have Blaike, Mikey, Robert, Kyle and
Ethan there to cheer on the team as well. I'd also like to recognize both Coach Stan and Coach Kevin
for not missing a single minute of any game. Stan's son Kyle and Kevin's grandson Robert both were
unable to skate because of their ages, but both coaches still made every game.
All in all, this was a perfect way to end a perfect season!

Big thanks to Coach Mick
Pacholski, Coach Stan
Malecki, Coach Kevin
Pelkey, Team
Manager/Team Mom Julie
Malecki, Team Mom Deb
Samek, and the two best
music and clock operators
Mark DiPoppo & Mike Farr!!
Thank you all for the great
season!!

Around the Rink

Squirt A
As each hockey season comes to an end and the
realization of all the house work and jobs you
put off for seven months are still waiting to be
completed and the excuse of hockey won’t fly
anymore, take solace in this next sentence.
Your kids have worked hard for the last 7
months, learned valuable life lessons, made
new friends and become better hockey players
this season. The Enfield SQ A played in the Tier
3 division this season and found the
competition as tough as expected. Wins in Tier
3 this year were tough to come by and games
were hard fought even contests. We competed
hard and played as Enfield Eagles should, the
effort and skills learned in these Tier 3 games
led to stronger results in our independent
games this season. In one of the last weekends
of the season the Squirt A team finished with a
Bronze medal at the Auburn Maine tournament
after losing a Goals For/Goals Against tiebreaker keeping us out of the gold medal game.
We finished the tournament with a win and left
the state of Maine with some well contested
hardware around our necks. We finished the
season with a hard fought parents/kids game at
ETR and a team party/scrimmage at Cyr Arena
to cap the season.
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Squirt B
2015-2016 CHC Wales Division State Tournament
(Avon Old Farms)

Never knowing what to expect in a state tournament can
create apprehension with a young team. Nerves and over
excitement can play havoc on game plans and strategy. For
this Eagles team however, cool, calm and collective was the
theme of the weekend.
Your Eagles hit the ice at Avon Old Farms with a team goal to
play a game on Sunday. Realistically that made the most
sense. Our bracket was competitive, with all teams at the
same level, making this a tournament based on effort, a
little luck, and a whole lotta determination.
Here’s how pool play broke down:
Game 1: Enfield B (3) vs. Avon B (1)
Game 2: Enfield B (1) vs. Whalers B (1)
Game 3: Enfield B (6) vs. Northwestern C (4)

Semifinals: Enfield B (1) vs. Northwestern C (0)
For the Semifinals, your Eagles took the ice again against a Northwestern C team looking
for revenge. The name of this game was team defense, as your Eagles plugged up any
gaps and kept the IceHawks to the outside all game long. When they did make their way
to prime shooting space, the exceptional goaltending of Nick Gonzalez slammed the
door. Posting a team shutout with a fantastic team effort, we moved on to the final
game…with thoughts of hockey glory percolating in these skaters heads. Little did any of
us know what we have in store for that afternoon…

But wait, there’s more!
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Squirt B
Finals: Enfield B (2) vs. Greater New Haven B1 (1) 2 OT and a Shootout!
Having lost to the Warriors of GNH twice this season, we knew we had
our hands full. They were a strong and big team that could move the puck. Enfield
needed to play the perfect game, and we came as close as we could to that. Back and
forth the game went with Enfield lighting the lamp first to take a 1-0 lead. That lead
held through some really tense game play…until a questionable off sides issue broke a
GNH player and a tie game resulted. This led to a 1-1 after regulation, making OT
happen.
Now, these Squirts from both teams were playing their little hearts
out…with BOTH goalies standing on their heads to keep this game even.
Onto the 2nd OT we go, with continued chances from both teams. At one
point, we looked at the other team bench (no glass between benches at Avon Old
Farms) and saw the smiles on these kids faces. We yelled over to them and asked,
“hey, you kids having any fun here?”…their bench erupted with “YEAH!!!”…we then
asked out kids the same question…with the SAME answer. Both coaching staff could
just smile and laugh…THIS is what youth sports should be about!...having said that,
2nd OT concluded with no scoring…so, let’s play a shootout!

Shootout: Ok, so none of us would think those end of practice fun shootouts would

count for much over the season. But…here we go. Back and forth, with your Eagles
scoring and Nick Gonzalez saving, and your Eagles winning!..or so we thought. With
all the kids on the ice, equipment everywhere, the refs and tournament director
called us over and said they made a mistake w/the rules and we had to continue.
Now, I still don’t really know the final rules as it was a circus there (there was a
Bantam game waiting to start and both teams and fans were everywhere making a
ton of noise), but we picked everything up, refocused, and went back at it. There was
no way the hockey gods would let us lose now…but once Matthew Arsenault put one
in, the ref signaled we won…again!

So let the celebration begin Eagles! We are so proud of you and what you
accomplished. Look up at that banner in ETR and remember a game you will chase
for the rest of your careers. Be proud, and remember 54+60=1 and that 1 was the
best youth game we have ever seen.
Who wants to see some pics?
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Squirt B

We play hard, we celebrate
with flair, and we win…EAGLES
style!
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Squirt B
Be proud
EAGLES!
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PeeWee A
Notes from Coach Tom:
The Enfield Pee Wee A team had a great end
of the season. The Pee Wee team played in
the Avon Tier III Invitational Tournament the
last week in February. Each game was highly
competitive and decided by only a few
goals. Enfield went undefeated in the
preliminary rounds, but fell short to Echo in
the championship game. It was a great
tournament of hockey as the Pee Wee A
team captured the trophy for Runners Up in
the tournament.
The Enfield Pee Wee A traveled
to Hyannis Massachusetts to participate in
the Chowder Pot Tournament the first
weekend of March. The Eagles finished the
tournament in first place and won the
championship. It was a great end to a great
year of hockey! Best of luck next year
Eagles!
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PeeWee A

Be proud EAGLES!
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PeeWee B
Notes from Coach Gordon:
Enfield Pee Wee B wrapped up the
2015-16 hockey season with a
strong 4-2 victory over Southeastern
Pee Wee B. Including a couple
tough tournament draws the Pee
Wee B’s finished the season 19-27-3.
The team represented Enfield in four
states (CT, MA, NY and ME) while
playing tournaments in Avon CT,
Biddeford ME, and the CHC state tournament in
Northford CT.
The team grew tremendously this season. The 13
players making up the team this year came from
two different organizations and 5 different teams
last year. Spread out among 6 towns new friends
were made by all! With a challenging schedule,
mental toughness was a common theme all
season. These young Eagles learned to overcome
scheduling conflicts, injury and illness to compete
hard and learn the game of hockey.
Whether it was the “sagging zone”, defensive zone faceoff breakouts,
neutral zone regroups or puck support every player grew their knowledge
of the game worked hard and had fun. The end of the hockey season is
always sad but we wish all the players good luck as they move forward
with their hockey careers!

Around the Rink

PeeWee
B1
Oh how far we have come! This coach could
not be more proud of a team than I am
around this Eagles unit. To say the beginning
of our season was rough would be an
understatement…but through effort,
patience, and perseverance, your Eagles rode
a wave of momentum into their state
tournament down in Northford.
CHC Wales Division State Tournament
Pool play results:
Game 1: Enfield B1 (3) vs. Greenwich B (3)
Game 2: Enfield B1 (2) vs. Southern B1 (0)
Game 3: Enfield B1 (4) vs. Whalers B (3)

But wait, there’s
more!
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PeeWee B1
Semifinal Game: Enfield B1 (3) vs. Southern B1 (1)
Having just shut out Sothern, but losing twice to them during the
season, this game felt like a “trap game” to the coaches before heading
to the ice. However, once on the ice, your Eagles decided to take the
game into their hands, “own it”, and played a defensively great game
and suffocating Southern’s offense again doing what was needed to do
to win. Great job Eagles and off to the FINALS!
Final Game: Enfield B1 (2) vs. Greenwich B (3)
The finals of any tournament is special…but this one, with all this team
has worked for, all it has dealt with…just seemed like destiny. The thing
is, sometimes the hockey gods have something else in mind. Playing a
Greenwich team with a solid goalie, and one where we peppered him
with over 30 shots in pool play, he proved too much as Greenwich snuck
out of Northford with a championship. Finishing as the Runners Up
positon for your Eagles is no shame…they should be very very proud of
their accomplishments and know that they gave all they had on that ice.
Great job Eagles!

Around the Rink

Bantam B

Notes from Coach Dan:
Congratulations to Enfield Bantam B Norris
Division State Champs. Our Bantam team started
the tournament strong with a dominating win
over West Haven B 11 to 3. Our next game we
played South Windsor B and this was a battle to
the end. All our players skated hard and realized
this tournament was not going to be easy to win
after many may have thought this after our first
game. We scored late in a 2-2 tie to take the lead
and hold onto to a 3-2 victory. Going into game
three we knew that we wrapped up the # 1 seed
for semifinals the following day but our kids did
not slow down. We beat West Hartford with a 5-0
shutout.
The big game day was here and our kids were ready to play. We played our
semifinal game against Greenwich Blues B and after a slow start we really picked
up the speed and won 8-2. Just like in every game before this one except for the
West Hartford game the opposing team scored first. When Greenwich scored
most of the South Windsor team was there because we started our game over
one hour late and they all cheered for the Greenwich goal. We all left knowing in
our hearts that South Windsor was going to be our completion for the finals. This
was the way we wanted it and this was meant to be. The Game started and just
like always South Windsor scored 1st. The kids did not let that stop them and
skated hard. A goal for a goal until we took a 4 to 2 lead going into the 3rd period.
South Windsor made the next goal early in the 3rd period to make it a one goal
game. The action was incredible and it went back and forth with absolutely the
best goal tending I have ever seen by Spencer Albano. With two minutes left and
an empty net down the other end of the ice, Spencer faced a flurry of shots. South
Windsor was firing on all cylinders. It was one of the best efforts and victories that
I have been honored to be a part of. The best Hockey team there is…… Enfield
Bantam B
Yup, we have pics too!!
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Bantam B

Sweet victory!
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Bantam B

You go
EAGLES!

